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It kit student lilt. When I wet reedy to 
inter ike teeoed order—thet it to toy, 
•hen I wet reedy to merry end become 
e householder—I questioned everything, 
even Brehm; I wit e heretic. From the 
depths ol the well I hod discovered e 
light above, end yenned to go up end tee 
wlet it ell shone upon. At lut—eh, with 
whet yeete of toll I—1 stood in the perfect 
dey, end hi held the principle of life, the 
element of religion, the link between the 
soul end Uod—Love !”

The shrunken ftce of the good men 
kindled visibly, end he dupeable bends 
with force. A silence ensued, during 
which the others looked et him; the Greek 
through teere. At length he resumed :

“The happiness of love is In notion ; its 
tut it whet one it willing to do for others.
I could not rut. Brehm bed filled the 
world with to much wretchedness. The 
Sudre appealed to m> ; so did the countless 
devoteu ai d victims. The island of 
Gangs L»got lies where the sacred waters 
of the Gauges disappear in the Indien 
Ocean. Thither I betook myself. In the 
shade of the temple built there to the 
eege K» pila, in a union of pray era with 
the diaciplu whom the «acetified memory 
of the ho'y man keeps around his house,
I thought to find rest. But twice every 
year came pilgrimages of Hindoos seeking 
the purification of the waters. Their 
misery strengthened my love. Against 
its impulse to speak, I clenched my jaw-; 
for one word agaimt Babm or the Triad 
or the Shcstras would doom me; one act 
of kindness to the outcast Brahmans who 
now and then dragged themselves to die 
on the burning sands—a bleseii g said, a 
cup of water given—aud I terarne one of 
them, lost to family, country, privilégia, 
caste. The love conquered ! 1 spoke to 
the disciples in the tempi- ; they drove me 
out. I spoke to the pilgrims; they stoned 
me from the le’and. On the highways 1 
attempted to preach ; my hearers lied from 
mp, or sought my life. In all India, fin
ally, there was not a place in which I 
coull find peace or safety—not even 
among the outcuts, for though fallen, 
they were etill believers in Brabm. In my 
extremity, I locked for a solitude in 
which to hide from all but God. I fol
lowed the Ganges to its source, far up In 
the Himalayas. When I entered the pus 
at Hurd war, where the river, in unstained 
purity, leaps to its course through the 
muddy lowlands, I preyed for my race, 
end thought my self lost to them for ever. 
Through gorges, over cliffs, across glaciers, 
by peaks that seemed star-high, I made 
my way to the Lang Tao, a lake ofjnar- 
vêlions beauty, uleep at the feet of the 
rise Gangtl, the Guria, and the Kallas 
Parbot, giants which flaunt their crowns 
ef snow everlastingly in -the face of the 
sun. There, in the centre of the earth; 
where the Indus, Ganges, and Brahma
pootra rise to run their different course- ; 
where mankind took up their first abode, 
and separated to rejbte the world, leav
ing Balk, the mother of cities, to attest 
the great fact: where Nature, gone beck 
to its primeval condition, and secure in 
its immensities, invites the ssge and the 
exile, with promise of safety to the one 
and solitude to the other—there I went 
to abide alone with God, prayir.g, testing, 
waiting for death.’’

Again the voice fell, and the bony 
hands met in a fervent clasp.

“One night I walked by the shores of 
the lake, aud spoke to the listenirg sil
ence, ‘When will God come and claim 
His own ! Is there to be no redemption 1’ 
Suddenly n light began to glow tremu 
lou.ly out on the water; soon a star arose 
and moved towards me, and stood over
head. The brightness stunned me. While 
I lay upon the ground, I heard a voice of 
Infinite i weotness say, Thy love hath con 
qnered. Blessed art thon, 0 Son of 
India ! The redempii. n is at hand. With 
two others, from far quarters of the earth, 
thou shall see the Kedeemer, and be a 
witness that He hath come. In the 
morning arise, aid go meet then ; and 
put all thy trust in tie Sp’rit which eh. 11 
guide thee.’

“And from that time the light has 
stayed with me; so I knew it was the 
visible presence of the Spirit. In the 
morning I started to the world by the way 
I had come. In n cleft of the mountain 
I found a stone of vast worth, wh’cb 1 
sold in Hardier. By Lahore end Cabool, 
aud Ytid, I came to Ispahan. There I 
bought the cemtl, end thence waa led to 
Bagdad, not waiting for caravans. Alone 
I travelled, fearless, for the Spirit was 
with me, end is with me yet. Whet glory 
ii our», 0 brethren I We are to see the 
Redeemer—to spetk to Him—to worship 
Him ! I have done.”

with its erasedee of Halted mow, feeds 
a breed lake nettling et its bate on the 
seat. The lake it the mother of the greet 
river. For e year and more the mountain 
I sva me 6 home. The fruit of the palm 
ed my body, prayer my spirit. One night 

I walked in the orchard sloes by the little 
see. “The world I» dying. When wilt 
thou come I Why may I not tee the 
redemption, 0 God ?” So I prayed. The 
glaeay water waa aperkling with 
star». One of them itemed to 
leave ita place, and rise to the 
ruifaee, where it became 
brilliancy burning to the eye». 
Then it moved towards me, and stood 
over my head, apparently in hand's reach.
I fell down and hid my face. A voice, not 
of the earth, said, Thy good works have 
ecnquerid. Blessed art thou, 0 son cf 
M inim ! The redemption someth. With 
two other», from the remoteness of the 
world, thomhalt see the Saviour, and tes
tify for Him. In the morning arise, and 
go meet them. And when ye have all 
come to the holy city of Jerusalem, ask of 
the people, White ia He that is born King 
of the Jews ? for we have teen His star in 
the Ea*t, and are sent to worship Him. 
Put all thy trust in the Spirit which will 
gu de thie.’

“And the light became an inward illu
mination not to be doubted, aud has 
stayed with me, a governor and a guide. 
It led me down the river to Memphis, 
where I made ready for the desert. I 
bought my camel, and came hither with
out rest, by way of Sut z and Kufileh, and 
up through the lands of Moab and 
Ammon. God Is with us, 0 my breth
ren !”

He paused, and thereupon, with a 
prompting not their own, they all arose, 
and looked at each other.

“I said there waa a purpose In the par
ticularity with which we described our 
peoples end their histories,” so the Egyp
tian proceeded. “He we go to find was 
called ’King of the Jews;’ by that name we 
are bidden to aak for Him. But, now 
that we have met, and hi ard from each 
other, we may know Him to be the 
Redeemer, not of the Jews alone, but of 
all the nationa of the earth. The patriarch 
who survived the Flood had with him 
three sons end their families, by whom the 
world waa re-peopled. From the old 
Aryana-Vaejo, the well remembered 
Region of Delight in the heart of Asia, 
they parted. India and the far East 
received the children of Shorn; the 
descendants of Japhet, through the 
North, streamed into Europe ; those of 
Ham oveiflowedthe deserts about the Bad 
Sea, passing into Africa ; and though most 
of the latter are yet dwellers In shifting 
tents, some of them became builders 
along the Nile.”

By n simultaneous impulse the three 
joined hands.

“Could anything be more divinely 
ordered ?” Balthnaar continued. “When 
we have found the Lord, the brothers, 
and all the generations that have succeeded 
them, will kneel to him in homage with 
us. And whi n we part to go our separate 
ways, the world will have learned a new 
lesson—that Heaven may be won, not by 
the sword, not by bnman wisdom, but by 
Fat h, Love, and Good Works.”

There was silence, broken by sighs 
and sanctified with tears ; for the joy that 
filled them might not be stayed. It was 
the unspeakable j -y of souls on the 
shores i f the rivir of Life, resting with the 
Redeemed in God’s presence.

Presently their hands fell apart, and 
together they went out of the tent. The 
desert was still as the sky. The snn was 
sinking fast. The camels slept.

A little while after, the tent was 
struck, and with the remeins of the 
repast, restored to the cot ; then the 
friends mounted, end set out sir gle file 
led by the Egyptian. Their course waa 
due west, into the chilly night The 
camels swung forward in steady trot, 
keeping the line and the Interval» so 
exactly that those following seemed to 
tread in the tracks of the leader. The 
ridera apoke not otce.

By and by the moon came up. And as 
the three tell, white figure# sped, with 
soundless tread, through the opalescent 
light, they appeared like spectres flying 
from hateful shadows. Suddenly, in the 
air before them, not farther up than n 
low hilltop, fisted a lambent flame ; as 
they looked at it, the apparition contrac
ted into a focus of de tiling lustre. Their 
hearts beat fast ; their souls thrilled 
they shouted as with one voice,
Star ! the Star ! God is with us !"

The shepherd and the Feld. writings of If ones oar first king.” Pees- 
log sn Instant, he fixed hie large eyes 
kindly upon the Greek, saying, “in the 
youth of HeUee, who, O Gsspar, were the 
the taeeheie of her taeehere ?”

The Greek bowed, entiling.
“By those records,'1 Balthasar continued, 

“we know thet when the father» came 
from the fer Eut, from the region of the 
birth of the three sacred rivers, from the 
centre of the earth—the Old Iran of which 
you spoke, O Melchior—came bringing 
with them the history of the world before 
the F;ooJ, and of the Flood itself, a» given 
to .ns Aryans by the sons of Noah, they 
taught Uod, the Creator and the Beginning, 
ana the Soul, deathleat as God. When 
the dutv which celle us now I» happily 
done, if you choose to go with me, I will 
show you the sacred library of our priest- 
hi od ; amor-g others, the Book of the 
Deed, in which Is the ritual to be obiervi d 
by the soul after Death has despatched It 
on its journey to judgment. The ideas 
—God and the Immortal Soul—were 
borne to Mizraim over the desert, and by 
him to the banks of the Nile. They were 
then in their purity, easy of understand
ing, as what God int.nds far our bappi- 
ne s always I-; so also, was the first wor
ship—a song and a prayer natural to a 
soul j -yous, hopeful, and loving its 
Maker.”

Jfare the Greek threw up his hand», 
txcaiming, “Oh I the light deepens within 
me !”•

“And in me !” said the Hindoo with 
equal fervour.

The Egyptian regarded them benign- 
antly, then went on, saying : “Religion Is 
the lav which binds man to hie Creator : 
in tie purity it has but these elements— 
God, the Soul, and their Mutual Recogni
tion; out of which, when put in practice, 
«plieg Worship, Lore, and Riwaid. This 
law, like all utheis of divine origin—like 
that, for instance, which hinds the earth 
to the son—was perfected in the begin
ning by its author. Such, my brothers, 
was the religion of the first famlh ; such 
waa the religion of our father Mizraim, 
who could not have been blind to the 
formula of creation, nowhere so discern
ible as In the first faith and the earliest 
worship, Perfection Is God : simplicity is 
perfection. The curse of curses it that 
men will not let truths like these alone.”

He stopped, as if considering in what 
manrer to continue.

“Many ba tons have loved the sweet 
waters of the NT-,’’ he said next ; “the 
Ethiopian, the Pali Pntra, the Hebrew, 
the Assyrian, the Persian, tie Macedon
ian, the 
except the Hebrew, have at one time 
or another been ita master». So much 
comin 
the ol
Palms became a Valley of Gods. 
Supreme One was divided into eight, 
each personating a creative principle in 
nature, with Ammon-Re at the head. 
Then lsia and Osirie, and their circle, 
representing water, tiie, air, and other 
forces, were invented. Still the multi
plication went on until we had another 
order, suggested by human qualities, 
such as strength, knowledge, love, end 
the like.”

“In all which there was the old foil)I" 
cried the Greek impulsively. “Only 
the things out of reach remain aa they 
came to us.”

The Egy ptian bowed, and proceeded : 
“Yet a little further, 0 my brethren, a 

little further, before 1 come to myself. 
What we go to will seem all the holier of 
comparison with what is and has been. 
The records show that Mizraim found 
the Nile in possession of the Ethiopians, 
who were spread thence through the 
African desert; a people of rich, fantas
tic get ius wholly given to the worship of 
rvtiire. The poetic Persian sacrificed 
to the sun, as the completes! image of 
Ormuz-I, his God; the devout children of 
the far East carved their deities out of 
wood and ivory; but the Ethiopian, with 
out writing, without books, without 
mechanical faculty of any kind, quieted 
his soul by the worship of animals, birds, 
and inaeotf, holding the oat sacred to 
Re, the bull to laie, the beetle to Pthah. 
A long struggle against their rude faith 
ended in its adoption ae the religion of 
the new empire. Then rose the mighty 
monuments that cumber the river-bank 
and the desert—obelisk, labyrinth, pyra 
mid, and tomb of king, blent with tomb 
of crocodile. Into such deep debase
ment, O brethren, the sous of the Aryan 
fell!”

Here, for the first time, the calmness 
of the Egyptian forsook him: though hie 
countenance remained impassive, bis 
voice gave way,

“Do not too much det p’se my country
men,” he began again. “They did not all 
forget God. I said awhile ago, you may 
remember, that to papyri we intrusted all 
the secrets of our religion «xcept one; of 
that I will now tell you. We had aa king 
once a certain Pharaoh, who lent himself 
to all manner of charges and additions. 
To establish the mw system, he strove to 
drive the old entirely out of mind. The 
IL brews then dwelt with us as slaves. 
They clung to their Qud; and when the 
persecution became intolerable, they were 
delivered in a manner never to be forgot
ten. I speak from the re colds 
Moeche, himself a Hebrew, cime to the 
pul: ce, and demanded pet mission for the 
slaves, then millions in number, to leave 
the country. The demand was in the 
i a mo of the Lord God of Israel. Pharaoh 
refused. H-ar what followed, Fi-s’, 
all the water, that In the lakes aud rivers, 
and that in ihe wells and vessels, turned 
to blood. Yet the monarch refused, Then 
frogs came up and covered ail the land. 
Still he was firm. Then Mosihe threw 
ashes in the air, and a p'sgue at'acked 
the Egyptians. Next, all the csttl», ex 
cept ( f the Hebrews, were struck dead, 
Locusts devoured the green things of the 
valley. At noon the day was turned Into 
a daikncss so thick that lamps would 
not bu n. Finally, in the night all the 
firstborn of the Egyptians died; not 
even Pharaoh's *■ capid. Then he yieldid. 
But when the Helrews were gone, he 
followed them with his army. At the last 
moment, the sea was divided, so that the 
fugitives passed it dry shod. When the 
pursuers drove in after them, the waves 
rushed back, and drowned— horse, foot, 
charioteers, at d king. You spoke of 
revelation, my Caspar”—

The blue eyes ol the Greek sparkled.
“I lad the story from the Jew,” he 

cried. “You confirm it, 0 Baltha ai !”
“Yes, but through me Egypt speaks, 

not Mo-che. I interpret the matblve.

The priests of that time wrote la their 
way what they witnessed, and the révéla
tion has lived. Be I come to the one 
unrecorded secret. In my country, 
brethren, we have, from the dey of the 
unfartuoeta Pharaoh, alwaye had two 
religions—one private, the other public; 
one of many goda, practised by the people; 
the other of one God, cherished only by 
the priesthood. Rejoice with me, 0 
brothers! All the trampling by the many 
nations, ell the harrowing by king», all 
the Invention» of enemies, all the changes 
of time, have been in vain. Lika a seed 
under the mountain» waiting ita hour, 
the glorious Truth has lived; end thie— 
this ia ita day I”

The wasted frame of the Hindoo trem
bled with delight, end tbs? Greek cried 
aloud:

“It items to me the very desert Is sing-

From a gurglet of water near by the 
Egyptian took a draught, and proceeded :

“I was born at Ah-xandria, a prince and 
a priest, and had the education usual to 
my class. But very early I became d's- 
contented. Part of the faith imposed was 
that after de-tb, upon the deetruc'.ion of 
the body, the soul at once began ita for
mer progression from the lowest up to 
humanity, the highest and last existence; 
and that without reference to conduct in 
the mortal life. When I heard of the 
Persian’s Realm of Light, hia Paradise 
across the bridge Cbinevat, where only the 
good go, the thought haunted me; 
insomuch that In the day, as in the 
night, I brooded over the comparative 
ideas Eternal Transmigration and Eternsl 
Life in Heaven. If, as my teacher taught, 
God was just, why was there no dlstlnc 
tlon between the good and the bad ? At 
length it became clear to me, a certainty, 
a corollary of the law to which I reduced 
pure religion, that death was only the 
point of separation at which the wicked 
ere left or lost, and the faithful rise to a 
higher life ; not the nirvana of Buddhe, or 
the negative rest of Brahma, 0 Melchior ;

the better condition in hell, which is 
all of Heaven allowed by the Olympic 
faith, 0 Caspar ; but life—life active, joy
ous, everlasting—life with God! The 
discovery led to another inquiry, 
should the Truth be longer kept 
for the selfish solace of the priesthood ? 
The reason for the suppression was gone. 
Philosophy had at least brought us toler
ation. In Egypt 
Rameees. One 
the most splendid and crowded quarter of 
Alexandria, I arose and preached. The 
Eut and West contributed

Far down the agee now,
Much of tar Jim rosy done

rraM.r.rocbb.pi^rh,r wi7-
The etor# u# the pset 

up before h»Comes op 
How well it « 

Old, eud yet
iher view ; 
e to soit her still—

ever new 1
•nsthe repeated tale 
Of elu and weariness 

Ofgrsee and love yet flowing down 
To pardon and to bless.
No wider is the gats,
No broader la the way,

No smoother Is tbs ancient pnth 
That leads to light and day.

No sweeter Is tbs cep,
Nor less oar lot of 1 I,

Teas tribulation age* since,
•Tie tribulation still.
No decker grows the fight,
No feebler le the foe,

Nor less the need of armor tried,
Of shield, and epear, and bow.

onward still we press,
Through evil and through good ; 

Through pain, aud poverty, and want, 
Through perils and through blood ; 
Still faithful to our Uod,
Atid to our Captain true ;
/« follow where he lead* the way,
The Kingdom In our view.
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THE DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK FIRST.

CHAPTER IV.
MKLCUIOR.

The Egyptian and the Hitdoo looked 
at each other ; the former waved bis hand; 
the latter bowed, and began :

“Oar hr- th- r hisspokeu well. May my 
WOtds be is wise.”

He broke iff, r flictcd a momen’, then 
resumed :

“You may know me, brethren, by the 
name of Melchior. I speak to you in a 
language which, if not the oldest in the

otid, was at least the soonest to be re 
duced to letters—I mean the Sanscrit i f 
India. I am a Hindoo by birth. My 
people were the first to walk in the fields 
of knowledge, first to divide them, first to 
make them beautiful. Whatever may 
hereafter befall, the four Vedas mutt live, 
for they are the primal fountains of reli
gion and useful Intelligence. From them 
were derived the Upa Veda», which,deliv
ered by B'ahma, treat of medicine, arch
ery, architecture, music, and the four- 
and sixty mechanical at ta ; the Ved Angle, 
revealed by inspired taints, and devoted to 
astronomy, grammar, prosody, ptonuncia- 
tlon, charms aud incantation», religious 
rites and ceremonies ; the Up-AngM, 
written by the sage Vyasa, and given to 

chronology, and geography ; 
are the Rtmayana and the 

Mahabharata, heroic poemi, designed for 
the perpetuation of our gods and demi
gods. Such, 0 brethren, are the Great 
Shutru, or books of sacred ordinances. 
They are dead to me now ; yet through 
all lime they will serve to illustrate the 
budding genius i f my race. They were 
promises of quick perfection. Ask you 
why the promises failed ? Alas ! the books 
themselves closed all the gates of progress. 
Uuder pretext of care for the creature, 
their authors impend the fatal principle 
that a nun must not address himself to 
discovery or invention, as He .ven had 
provld- d him all things needful. When 
that condition b came a scored law, the 
lamp of Hindoo geuius was let down a 
well, where ever since it ha» lighted narrow 
walls and bitter watei s.

“These allusion», brethren, are not from 
pride, as you will uuderetand when I tell 
you thalihe Shcstras letch a Supreme 
God called Brahin ; also, that the Puran- 
as, or vacr«d poems of tha Up Ai-gas, tell 
us of Virtue and Good Works, and of the 
Soul. S», if my brothur will permit the 
saying”—the sp-aker biwed deferentially 
to the Greek— “ages before hia people 
were known, the two great ideas, God 
and the Soul, hid absorbed all the forets

nor

Why 
a secret

we had Rome instead of 
day, in the Btuchelum,

Roman—of whom all to my audi
ence. Students going to the Library, 
prierta from the Scrapeion, idlers from the 
Museum, patrons of the racecourse, coun
try men from the Rhacotls—a multitude— 
stopped to hear me. I preached God, the 
Soul, Right and Wrong, and Heaven, the 
reward of a virtuous life. You, 0 Mel 
chior, were stoned ; my auditors first 
wondered, then laughed. I tried again ; 
they pelted me with epigrams, covered my 
Goa with ridicule, and darkened my Hea
ven with mockery. Not to Unger need
lessly, I feU before them.”

The Hindoo here drew a long sigh, aa 
he said, “The enemy of man ia man, my 
brother.”

Balthaaar lapsed into ailenee.
“I gave much thought to finding the 

cause of my failure, and at last sue- 
ceedtd,” he said upon beginning again.
“Up the river, a day’s journey from the 
city, there is a village of herd.men and 
gardeners. I took a boat and went there.
In the evening I called the people to 
gether, men and women, the poorest of 
the poor. I preached to them exactly as 
I had preached in the Brucheinm. They 
did not laugh. Next evening I apoke 
again, and they believed and rejoiced, and 
carried the news abroad. At the third 
meeting a society was formed for prayer.
I returned to the city thtn. Drifting 
down the river, unfit r the stars, which 
never seemed to bright and so near, I 
evolved this leaeon . To begin a reform, 
go not into the places of the great and 
rich ; go rather to those whose cupa of hap
piness are empty—to the poor and hum
ble. And then 1 laid a plan and devoted 
my life. As a first step, I secured my 
vast property, so that the income would 
be certain, and always at call for the relief 
i f the euff ring. From that day, 0 breth
ren, 1 have traveUed up and down the 
Nile, in the villages, and to aU the tribes, 
preaching One God, a righteous Ufe, act 
reward in Heaven. I have done good—it 
does not become me to say how much. I 
also know that part of the world to be 
ripe for the reception of Him we go to 
find.”

A flush suffused the swarthy cheek of 
the speaker ; but he eve: came the feeling, 
and continued :

“The years ao giver, 0 my brothers, 
were troubled by one thought—When ] 
wm gone, what wor ld beet me of the cause 
I had started ?
I had dreamed many times of organization 
as a fitting crown for my work. To hide 
nothing from you, I had tried to effect it, 
aud failed. Brethren, the world is now in 
the condition that, to restore the old M'z- 
raim’.c faith, the reformer must have a 
mere than human «auction ; he must not 
merely come in God’s name, he must 
have the proofs subject to His word ; 
he mutt demonstrate all he «ays, even God.
So prei ccupled is the mind with myths 
and systems ; to much do false deities 
crowd every place—earth, air, sky ; so 
have they become of everything a part, 
that return to the first religion can only 
be along bloody paths, through fields of 
pereecution ; that is to say, the converts 
must be willing to die rather than recant.
And who in this age esn cany ihe faith of 
men to such a point but God H'mself?
To redeem the race—I do not mean to 
destroy It—to ndtem the race, He must 
make Himself once more manifest ; he 
must come in per on.”

Interse emotion se'zed the three.
“Are we not going to find Him J” ex

claimed the Greek.
“You understand why I failed in the 

attempt to organize,” «aid the Egypiian, 
when the spell was passed. “I had not 
the sanction. To know ih.-.t my woik 
must be lost made me intolerably wrt tolled.
I b lieved in pi aye»; and to make my ap
peals pure aud stiong, 'ike you, my breth
ren, 1 went out of the heal en ways ; I 
went where man had not been, where 
only God was. Above the fifth cataract, 
above the meeting of livers in Senear, up
the Bahriel Abiad, into the far unknown Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap.__
of Africa, I went. There, in the morning, Healing, soothing and clransing for all 
a mountain blue as the iky flingsaccolü g eruptive diseases of the tkin. Delightful 
shadow wide over the western desert, and, for toilet u e.

ig and going of peoples corrupted 
d Mizraimic faith. The Valiev ofcoimogony, 

therein also
y oi 
The

of the Hindoo mind. In further explana
tion, let me say that Biahm is taught, by 
the same «acred book», as a Triad—Brah
ma, Vishnu, and Shiva, Of these, Brahma 
la said to have been the author of our 
race ; which, in courte of creation, he 
■divided Into four cutes. First, he peopled 
the worlds below and the heavens above ; 
next, bfc made the earth ready for terrest
rial spirits; then from bit mouth pro
ceeded the Brahman cast», nearest in like
ness to himself, highest and tobiest, iule 
teach) rs of the Vedas, which at the seme 
time flowed from hie lips in finished state, 
perfect in all useful knowledge. From his 
arms m it ieauvd the Kao tun) a, or war
riors ; from hie breast, the seat of life, 
came the Vairv a, or producere—shephetdr, 
farmers, m- r< haut» ; from hie foot, in eign 
of dfgiadation, sprang the Suite, or set 
viles, doomed to menial duties for the 
other classes—serfs, domestics, labourers, 
artisans. Take notice, further, that the 
law, so born with them, forbade a man of 
one caste becoming a mernbir of another; 
the Brahman could not enter a lower 
order ; if he violated ihe laws < f his own 
grade, he became an outcast, lost to all 
out outcasts like himself,’’

At this point the irnagit atlon of the 
Gretk, flashing forward upon all the con- 
stquel ces of such a d'grndvu n, overcame 
hie efgtr attention, aud he txclaimtd, 
“In such a state, 0 b. cthien, what mighty 
need of a loving God I”

“Y'e»,’’ added the Egyptian, “of a luv 
In g G„d like ours.”

The brows of Iho Hindoo ki it pain 
full) ; whtn the emotion was spent, he 
prccttdtil, in a loftined voice :

“I was born a Brahmin My life, con
sequently, was oidcicd down to its least 
sc’, its last htur. My fir.t draught of 
nouii hiueul; the giving me my com
pound mine; taking mo out the lin-t time 
to ece ihe sun; investing me with the 
triple thread by which l became one of 
the twice born ; tuy induction Into the 
first order,—v e:e all celebrated with 
sacied texts and rigid ceremonies. I 
might not walk, eat, drink, or iloep with 
out danger of violating a rule. And the 
penalty, 0 brethren, the penalty was to 
my soul ! According to the degrees of 
emission, my «oui went to one of the 
heavens—India’s the lowest, Brahms’s 
the highes1 ; or it was driven back to be
come the life of a wo; m, a fly, a fii-h or a 
brute. The reward for pi rfeit oh ei vance 
was Beatitude, or absorption into the 
heir g of Brabm, which was not existence 
at much aa ab.olule rest.”

The Hindoo gave himself a moucut’s 
though ; proceeding, he «aid, “The part 
of a Bra* man's life called the first oidir

; and 
“The

TO BE 001TINÜED.

CHAPTER V.
BALTHASAR.

The vivacious Greek broke forth in ex-

“Priest-Ridden.’’

The epithet “priest-ridden” is not un- 
frequently epplled to Ireland. The Pall 
Mall Gazette say»:

“Would not ’pol’ce-riddeu’ be a more 
appropriate one to a country 
proportion of Catholic clergy is 1 to 1,178 
of the Catholic laity, while the proportion 
of police is 1 to every 23(1 inhabitants of 
that denomination 1 The law of the land 
would appear, mathematically, to be bet
ter enforced than the law of God. Yet 
the converse is the f. ct, For the Irish 
people are more firmly attached to their 
Faith and its ministers than any other race 
on the face of the globe. In 1881 the pro
portion of policemen to the population of 
Ireland was 1 to 308. As members of the 
army and navy are expected to assist the 
civil force in case of necessity, coastguards 
having special duties to perform in secur
ing compliance with the law, we find that 
the civil, military and naval forces 
bined, give a proportion of 1 to every 208 
residents in Ireland. On the other hand, 
there is but one minister of religion (with 
out distinction of creed) to every 733 in
habitants However, the most practical 
way of illustrating the abnormal activity 
of the law in Ireland is to confine our 
figures to the total number of males 
between fi ’teen and seventeen years of 
age, on the principle that it is between 
those ages and ameng that «ex we should 
look for effective lawbreakers. We find 
that there ia one policeman to every 
eighty nine possible offenders, or, taking 
the united services into consideration, one 
to thirty-one—surely a happy exposition 
ef the mutual relationship between the 
governing and the goveruM,”

pressions of joy and congratulations; af'or 
which the Egyptian said, with character
istic gravity:

“I sa’iVe you, my brother. You have 
suffered much, and I n juice in your 
trinmjh. If yon aie both pleased to hear 
me, 1 wi.l now tell you who 1 am, and 
how I c ine to be called. Wait for me a 
moment.”

He went out and tended the camels, 
coming back, he returned hlsieit,

“Your words, brethren, were of the 
Spirit,” he said in commencement; “anil 
ihe Spirit gives me to understand them. 
You each «poke particularly of your 
countries; in that there was a great ol j set 
wl ich I «ball explrin ; but to make the 
iutirpretation complete,let me first «peak 
of mjself and my people. I am Baltha 
tat the Egyptian.”

The lat-t «vote's were spoken quietly, but 
wi h so much dignry that both listeners 
bowed to the spiaker.

“There are many distinctions I might 
claim for my rsce,” he c ntiuued; ‘but I 
will conteut myself with one. History 
b, gin with us. We were the filet to per
petrate events by records kept. So we 
have no traditions ; and instead of poetry, 
we e Her you certainty. On the f. cades of 
palaces and temples, on obeVske, on the 
inner walls of tombs, we wrote the names 
of ovr kings, and what they did ; and to the 
delicate napy ri 
of our philosophers aud the secrets of our 
religion—all the secrets but one) whereof 
I w-11 presently «peak. Older than the 
Vedas of Para Brahm or the Up'Argas of 
Vyasa, 0 Melchior; older than the longs 
of Homer or the metaphysics of Plato, O 
my Gaspar ; older than the sacred books or 
kings of the people of China, or tho?e of 
Siddartba, son of the beautiful Mays; 
older than the Genesis of Moiche the 
Hebrew—oldest of human record» are the

Was it to end with me I
whe re the
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PRlSEHTATm or THI BLISSED VIRGIN IN 
TRI TS1IFLI

Fur those who easily persuade them
selves that the first and beat years of their 
life must be given to the pltamrea, et joy. 
meats and pursuit» of the world, It will 
be no waste of time to pause a while and 
le-tow some attention to the example 
which the Bleesed Virgin Mary has given 
us in her Presentation in the Temple. It 
is in ancient tradition that Mary at the 
age of three yean made with htr parents, 
SL Joachim and St. Ann, the journey 
from Nezareth to Jerusalem. As she 
entered the grand Temple in' Jerusalem 
she knelt in her Innocence b.fore the altar 
of the God of all holinesi, and devoted to 
Him her heart, her soul that it may be 
ever pure and spotless in His sigh’. She 
then bade adieu to her parents aud her 
home of Nazareth; she renounced the joys 
of youth, the hopes and pleasures of the 
world, to consecrate heue’.f forever to 
God; she bound hersvlf by a vow of vir
ginity, lbped forth by htr infantile lips. 
All that she possessed she surrendered to 
her Creator at the moment of her Pre en- 
'a'Ion; aud far from retracting the least 
part of her offering, the only study of her 
after life was to prove the sincerity and 
perfection of her first oblation. So 
wholly was she wrapt in the love of her 
solemn vow and her engagement to God, 
that not even the déclara'ion of divine 
maternity could tempt her to lay them 
aside. “How can this be done,” said she 
to the Archangel who announced to her 
the mystery of the incarnation of God's 
Son, “for I know (and have resolved to 
know) no man,” How lovingly at that 
moment of oblation did her heart expand 
to the breathings of the Holy dbost ! 
With what holy bonds was she united to 
Him, by whom she was preferred to the 
virgins and queens of all nations I All tha 
Fathers of the Church unite in saying that 
the consecration of Mary wm the most 
pleasing act of religion that man had, 
until then, paid to God.

And, considering the life that she led in 
the Temple amongst thote other virgins, 
who alto consecrated themselves to God, 
at least for a time, what shall we say I 
We should possess the tongue of an angel 
to apeak worthily of it There, wholly 
absorbed In God, her roul enjoyed the 
purest delights of contemplation 
There ihe made p-ogress in the path of 
perfection, nor relaxing, until she reached 
the iummit which no creators before her 
did nor after her will attain.

This example of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary bas induced innumerable numbers 
of every age, sex and rank to announce 
the world with all its pomp and pleasures, 
and lead in obscurity a life of poverty, 
obedience and chastity. We find them 
by the bed of the sufferer, consoling the 
sick and dying; In the depths ol the 
deserts, and the solitude of the cloisters, 
praying aud doing penance for the sins 
of others^ or ont in the midst of the world, 
of which they form no parl^ instructing 
the ignorant, teaching them to know and 
love God, and to love in Him all men, 
even their enemies. In every country we 
find ipoetolic priests and missionaries 
evangelizing the rich and poor, the learned 
and the unlearned ; civu’zing the bar
barian, and bearing, even to the extremity 
of the world with the love and practise of 
charity, the name of Jesus Christ, ills 
Son, and of the Blessed and Immaculate 
Virgin Mary.

The Presentation of Mary, however, il 
not only profitable to those who are bound 
by vows made in a religious Order, or 
whose vocation it is to labor in the service 
of the Lord, not only to them has she 
given an example, but also to you, kind 
reader, and to all Christians who live amid 
the temptations and dangers of the world. 
Before you received the Holy Sacrament 
of Baptism you also made the vow, by 
renouncing Satan, and all hia works and 
his pomps, to observe the commandments 
of God ; and Hie holy Obnrch; and later 
on, on the happy day of your first Com
munion, you renewed thie vow when yon 
promised to consecrate all your affections 
to the love uf God, and to direct all vont 
thoughts and actions for Hie greater glory. 
Hava yon observed this vow ? Did yon 
live up faithfully to your promisee as did 
the Bleesed Virgin to hem? Did you 
endeavor to keep your hearts and eonl 
pure and holy, aa waa your duty ? Happy 
child of Mary if this was the case , con
tinue thus, and the bleating of God’» and 
Mary’s protection will remain with you. 
But if otherwise, do you Intend to con. 
tinne this negligent, sinful mode of life, 
or will you try to amend your ways and 
become a true child of Mary I Pause a 
moment and think of your put Ufe, 
and of what you intend to do in 
future. Renew then yonr baptismal vow 
and In imitation of yonr Blessed Model, 
consecrate your heart with all Ita faculties 
to God on this day.

L'ke the babil of Bt. Fraud. ;
And the a.mmed and atarrj crown 

Of aoeen Nature-Indian Bummer- 
In Ita amok/ baa* will drown.

Like tke Scottish soldier, flinging 
Era the flsht hi. plaid aside,

Boon the trees will abed their foliage, 
Winter'» storming blasts to bide. 

And beneath n cheer aw men tie 
Berth her priceless traumas hide.

Autnmn slowly steala neon na, 
Springtide vision, fed. awnj 

O'er our brain gb onr bosomsO'er our brains end throng 
Floats the dim end daily gray 

Or the twilight end the evining- 
•Tii the boar to rest end pray.
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CURING HARD DRINKERS.

TREATMENT BY SI8TXB BAPT1STA AT BT. 
JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.—BOW A DELICATE 
LITTLE WOMAN HANDLES DELIRIUM 
TREMENS PATIENTS.

What should be the treatment of vic
tim» of alcohol is s question which has 
been discussed and argued for many yearn 
and is etill undetermined. Valloue forma 
of treatment have been offered as the best 
and safest, but as yet there has been no 
specific remedy accepted by the worlds 
The poor bummer who ie whirled to the 
station house in a patrol wagon with his 
brain muddled with fi ze-ccnt rum, lies in 
Lis cell at night and goes to Moyamenslng 
Prison the next morning. Unless he is 
actually attacked with deliri 
he Is allowed to suffer the tortures of the 
damned unattended by dotcor or nurse 
until turned out. If ho has become a 
nuisance to the policeman the hammer 
may be sent to the House of Correction. 
There the doctor doses him with bromide 
of potarim until bis nerves are crim-.d, 
and a few weeks’ work in the quarry 
makes a new man out of him. There are 
retreats and sanitarium and reformatory 
homes by the score in and about the city 
for inebriates of social standing aid 
wealth, and the hospitals care for the 
unfortunates who may be brought to 
them, but in all of them the attendance ie 
furnished by men. In but one instance is 
the physical c 
devolved upon

um tremens

and love.

ore of drunken creatures
women.

BI8TEB BAPTISTA’b MISSION,
St. Joseph’s Hospital, eitusted at Seven

teenth street and Girard avenue, Philadel
phia ia a well known institution, 
are familiar with the department 
for the cure and treatment of rum vic
tim!. It has been in exi.tense for nine years 
under the supervision of Slater Bip lia ta, 
whose success baa been remarkable. With- 
in the past two yean, although hundreds 
of men have been under her charge, from 
the raving maniac hr the agony of delirium 
to the bannie* toper whose mind is 
incapable of frenzy, not a death hat 
occurred. The department consists of 
twenty large, bright and airy rooms, and 
ia comfortably furnished, with cheerful 
dining, reading and smoking rooms. Ap
plication for admission la made to the 
Mother Superior, bat Slater Baptists hca 
tha department under her supreme control. 
Each patient is placed in her charge im
mediately on entering the hospital, and 
•he at once assigns him to a room, makes 
a thorough diagnosis of Us case and stud
ies hia temperament, in order to under 
stand not only how to treat, but alio how 
to control him in hia abnormal condition. 
From information and personal observa
tion the Slater décidai upon the manage
ment of each particular case. To this ia 
largely due the wonderful success that has 
attended her labors. It ia a desperate 
case that under Sister Baptiste’s cate and 
management ia not controllable within a 
week. The preliminary steps taken, she 
proceeds with the medical treatment, 
keeping careful watch over patients who 
have reached a dangerous stage and are 
wild and flighty. The first object is to 
secure the patient sleep and rest. With 
sleep, even though induced by opiates 
the danger line is passed and then the 
work of toning up the nervous system 
and strengthening the stomach begins. 
Sister Baptists has reduced this portion ol 
the treatment to perfection. As 
she considers it safe the patient is offeree 
light and nourishing soups, gruel or bee: 
tea, but they are not forced on hlm. I 
he declines one enotbor is placed bclcri 
him, and if that falls to tempt his appe'.lti 
still another, and so on until something 1; 
found that his stomach responds to a n 
will retain.

but few 
set aside

soon a:

HER CONTROL OF PATIENTS.
After the first successful attempt tbi 

appetite grows rapidly and the digestlv. 
organs resume their functions. Then th 
patient begins to look and feel like himsel 
end generally within two weuks can d. 
full justice to three meals a day, with hi 
occasional luncheon thrown in. Absolut 
recovery depends in a great measure upm 
the constitution and will-power of th 
min. The limn ee and identity of patient 
are sealed from the outside world, but 
recent patient gives some interesting in 
cidonts of the daily life of the depart 
ment,

“It wss astonishing and often amusing, 
eaid he, “to see the wonderful control Sii 
ter Baptiste obtained over patients whop 
brains were racked by long dic-sipatio 
and who would run in fear from their r< 
latives and friends, I hove sc.n patient 
of this kind whom two strong watebme 
could not force into their room at a wor 
from this delicate little woman quietly g 
to their beds aud beg tie Sister to ni 
lock them up,

“In their preliminary treatment pat 
entp are given liquor at intervals, aud 
is pitiable to listen to their pleadings fi 
an extra allowance and the argumen 
with which they besiege the Sister, SI 
listens to them patiently, lexsons wi: 
them good naturedly but the extra rath 
nevei follows unless it is apparent that 
is a necessity.

A Free Mason Converted.

A curious report is going the rounds 
of the Italian press to the effect that the 
aged Giuseppe Petroni, Grand Master of 
Freemasonry in Rome, has retired into 
a ccovent at Terni, Though by no 
means implicitly credited, one chief in- 
dication of truth lies in the fact that his 
old and tried friends, who ever saluted 
him as “venerable,” now unanimously 
declare him “imbecile,” as is the wont 
of their class whenever one remembers 
that he possesses a soul and a consci
ence.

A Distinguished Archbishop:

Rev. Henry Shomberg Kerr, S. J , ha 
been designated first Archbishop of B 
bsy. The new archbishop is son of the 
late Lord Henry Kerr, a brother of the 
Marquis of Lothian, and in early life was 

iptain in the Royal Navy. He «band ■ 
d the sea and became a Jesuit. He 

was chaplain to the Marquis of Ripon 
when the latter was Governor General of 
India.
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CURED, BUT NOT REDEEMED.
“There are not a few who have bei 

sent out by Sister Baptista restored 
health and recouped for the duties of li 
more than once to have to return in a f< 
months or a year, again wrecked by rui 
A well known and prosperous bnsini 
man periodically enters the retreat wk

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla works directly and 
promptly, to purify and enrich the blood , 
improve the appetite, strengthen the 
nerve», and brace up the ijetem. It i», in 
the trneet sense, an alternative medicine, 
Every invalid should give it a trial.

National Pills ate unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, vet thorough, purgative, acting 
upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually.
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